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IntelliDocX AL_ACS Now Available in the Microsoft Azure Marketplace
Microsoft Azure customers worldwide now gain access to AL_ACS to take advantage of the
scalability, reliability, and agility of Azure to support ECM for SAP and drive automated content
processing.
MIAMI, Florida — October 21, 2020 — IntelliDocX, the intelligent content processing experts
for SAP, today announced the availability of AL_ACS in the Microsoft Azure Marketplace, an online
store providing applications and services for use on Azure. IntelliDocX customers can now take
advantage of the productive and trusted Azure cloud platform, with streamlined deployment and
management.
As pioneers in building enterprise content management (ECM) solutions for SAP that utilized full
Microsoft interoperability (starting with SharePoint 2001), the team at IntelliDocX provides packaged
solutions and supporting services to now support SAP customers looking to leverage Azure as their SAP
ECM. Thanks to the solution’s automated metadata provisioning, Customers can also extend, optimize,
and automate their document-driven SAP processes.
The IntelliDocX value proposal for SAP customers is focused on letting those customers leverage
their Microsoft assets to go beyond just using them for content management, but also to content-enable
their SAP processes without boundaries, automate content processing activities and extend SAP contentdriven processes to include Office 365, Microsoft Teams and Microsoft Power Apps users.
Most critically, IntelliDocX enables a true, all-cloud, “SAP on Azure” environment, where the
SAP system itself can be hosted on Azure, and also the SAP’s ECM system is a native Azure content
service, plus the optimizing content processing applications are cloud-delivered.
“Being able to offer our SAP document management solution as an Azure service has absolutely
been a game changer for our customers,” said Eric Anderson, IntelliDocX Co-Founder. In just a matter of
minutes, their businesses have been able to leverage Azure’s seamless scalability to content-enable their

SAP processes plus be future-ready to benefit from Azure innovative services to automate and extend
their business reach.”
“Through Microsoft Azure Marketplace, customers around the world can easily find, buy, and
deploy partner solutions they can trust, all certified and optimized to run on Azure,” said Sajan Parihar,
Senior Director, Microsoft Azure Platform at Microsoft Corp. “We’re happy to welcome IntelliDocX’s
AL_ACS solution to the growing Azure Marketplace ecosystem.”
The Azure Marketplace is an online market for buying and selling cloud solutions certified to run
on Azure. The Azure Marketplace helps connect companies seeking innovative, cloud-based solutions
with partners who have developed solutions that are ready to use.
Learn more about AL_ACS at its page in the Azure Marketplace.

About IntelliDocX
The IntelliDocX diverse base of SAP customers spans the globe, in all industries and across all lines of
business. Customers are supported by the strength and durability of the Microsoft Azure cloud platform,
our global panel of partners and our “follow-the-sun” support capability from our facilities in the
Americas, Asia and EMEA.
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